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DEFINITION[1]
1. Breakdown: Disruptive discharge through or along the insulation that
completely bridges the insulation under test.
2. Cable system: One or more length of shielded power cable joined together
including cable accessories (joints and terminations).
3. Dielectric response: A collection of parameters, such as dissipation factor,
dc leakage current, polarization current, etc., which characterize the
overall behavior of the insulation of a power cable system under an
applied voltage of various types and frequencies at various temperatures.
4. Electrical tree: Carbonized micro-channels which propagate like tree
branches and that can occur at stress enhancements such as protrusions,
contaminants, voids or water tree/dry insulation interfaces subjected to
electrical stress for extended time periods. At the site of an electrical tree,
the insulation is damaged irreversibly.
5. Ethylene propylene rubber: A type of polymer used as electrical insulation
in cables and accessories. There are several different formulations of EPR
and they have different characteristics.
6. Extruded dielectrics: Dielectrics manufactured by extrusion process, for
example, ethylene propylene rubber, cross-linked polyethylene, tree
retardant polyethylene, polyethylene, etc.
ix

7. Insulation weak spot: A part of the cable insulation system where, due to
one or more factors such as electrical, mechanical, chemical, or thermal
stresses, the insulation medium breaks down before the rest of the system
under certain applied voltage. An insulation weak spot that leads to a
breakdown at operation voltage is sometimes called a gross defect.
8. Partial discharge: Electrical discharge produced locally in the insulation
which bridges the insulation only in that small portion of insulation where
it is locally produced.
9. Shielded cable: An insulated conductor which is wrapped by conducing
tape or mesh.

x

ACRONYMS[1]
ASTM

American Society for Testing and Materials

CTT

cable test termination

DAC

damped ac

E

electric field stress

EHV

extra high voltage

EPR

ethylene propylene rubber

HVAC

high voltage ac

HVDC

high voltage dc

IEEE

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

PD

partial discharge

PE

polyethylene

PILC

paper insulated lead covered

PVC

polyvinyl chloride

TDR

time domain reflectometry

TRXLPE

tree retardant cross-linked polyethylene

U0

nominal rms operating voltage, phase to ground

VLF

very low frequency

XLPE

cross-linked polyethylene

xi

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Importance of cable and its historical background
Cable is a current carrying conductor which is surrounded by insulation. Power

cable is mainly employed in underground and underwater (submarine) connections for
transmission and distribution of electricity. It is also placed at strategic points of the
transmission grid to supplement overhead lines. It can be used as an overhead covered
conductor where smaller phase clearance between conductors is required. Underground
cable is less susceptible to severe weather and has much lesser electromagnetic inference
than an overhead line. The sensitive areas like densely populated urban areas, historically
and culturally important areas, etc. implement underground cable as a means for supply
of electricity. The safety of human life can be improved by the use of cable due to safety
from accidental electrocution when touching the fallen or exposed overhead conductor.
The history of cable, which carries these significant values in energy field, can be traced
back in the early days of the telegraph. In 1816, Francis Ronalds insulated bare copper
conductor with cotton saturated with shellac which was the historical experiments with an
underground cable. However, record shows that insulated cable was first used by Baron
Schiling in 1812 with strips of India rubber as insulation. W. R. Cooke and Charles
Wheatstone installed an underground cable for telegraphy in 1837 [2]. These early
1

installations made people realize the significance of power cables, hence further
developments were progressed with time.
Table 1.1
Years
1847
1880
1882
1890
1913
1924
1931
1931
1936
1937
1952
1974
1980
1947
1960
1966
1969
1979
1986
1988

Historical development of cable as referred in [3]
Milestones
Beginning of cable technology
First Communication cable with gutta-percha insulation
First power cable with gutta-percha insulation (for dc)
First power cable with impregnated textile insulation and lead
sheath
Power cables with paper dielectric
10 kV mass-impregnated cable (for AC)
33 kV mass-impregnated cable (radial field cable)
132 kV low-pressure oil-filled cable (thermally stable cable)
External gas pressure cable
High-pressure oil-filled cable (Oilostatic cable)
220 kV low-pressure oil-filled cable
Internal gas pressure cable
400 kV low-pressure oil-filled cable
500 kV low-pressure oil-filled cable
1100 kV low-pressure oil-filled cable (experimental cable)
Power cables with extruded dielectric
20 kV cable with PE insulation
20 kV cable with XLPE insulation
138 kV cable with PE insulation
225 kV cable with PE insulation
275 kV cable with XLPE insulation
400 kV cable with PE insulation
500 kV cable with XLPE insulation

Better technology has been developed for manufacturing and processing of cable
along with significant improvement in dielectric properties of insulation material. These
have led to longer product life of cable and extensive use of power cable in operation
around the world. In 1995, approximately forty five percent of cable used were made of
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TR-XLPE, and that of XLPE were thirty five percent , and twenty percent were EPR
cables for power supply [2].
1.2

Thesis motivation and purpose
Insulation of cable is not perfect. There may be some defects during

manufacturing process. Similarly, joints insulation system is constructed manually
between two cables where defects are inevitably introduced. Such defects in cable system
include voids, inclusions of foreign particular, de-lamination of layers [4]. During
operation of cable system, it has to withstand electrical, mechanical, thermal, and
chemical stresses which collectively cause deterioration of cable insulation [5]. Failure of
cables during operation because of manufacturing defects, installation error, aging or any
other reasons causes high economic losses due to shortage of power supply and time
consuming procedures to repair the cable. Therefore, design of reliable power cable
system is crucial because outage of power has adverse impact financially and socially. It
is important to make quantitative “cost-versus-reliability” trade-off studies to invest in
better cable insulation system so as to achieve the desired reliability of power supply [6].
Every effort has to be made to improve the quality of cable and avoid any defects in cable
for reliability of power system.
1.2.1

Testing of cable
A testing of cable is performed during its design, manufacture and installation.

Further, condition and monitoring is done throughout its operation period to identify the
potential insulation weak spots so as to improve reliability while minimizing the overall
cost of ownership [1, 7]. Cable goes through multiple tests in different phase of its
3

lifespan such as material, qualification, production and field testing [7]. Different
technical standards for testing of cables are available such as voltage withstand, impulse
voltage test, dielectric response, partial discharge, time-domain reflectometry, thermal
infrared imaging etc [1, 8-11]. Different test methods have their own procedures, their
advantages and disadvantages.
1.2.1.1

Withstand voltage tests
Withstand voltage tests are the application of voltage as defined by its

corresponding standard for a prescribed period of time. The test object will pass the test if
it is able to hold the voltage during the test period. The objective of a withstand voltage
test is to observe whether the applied voltage causes breakdown of the test object or not.
Sometimes pre-breakdown phenomena can occur before breakdown of the insulation in
an insulation weak spot. For example, abnormal electrical field distribution at insulation
defects can initiate partial discharge activity e.g., treeing, surface discharges, internal
discharges [1]
1.2.1.1.1

The dc withstand voltage testing

The paper-insulated oil impregnated cables have been tested with dc voltage for
many years [12]. The dc voltage testing is sensitive to damage due to knife cuts and
punctures in the insulation. The dc voltage is effective because it causes a high stress at a
point of damage [13]. Measurement of leakage current is possible with dc test. The dc
test is also performed to detect insulation weak spot at inter phases winding insulation of
generator [14].

4

High-voltage dc acceptance testing is intended to detect faults without damaging
good insulation. The dc test does not make the new insulation weak and also does not
affect the product life of new insulation upon applying certain limit level of dc voltage
for testing purposes. Much more information can be obtained from examination of faults
that are broken down with direct current, as the small arc current does not burn up any
appreciable quantity of cable. Thus, in general, it is possible to determine the cause of the
failure when it is broken down or located with direct current as compared to a service
failure.
The equipment needed for high voltage dc testing is smaller in size than that of
high voltage ac testing, since the charging current of the cable need not be provided by
this equipment, as is the case with alternating current. Long lengths of cable can be tested
with relatively small dc equipment [15].
However, dc testing has some limitations. The life of extruded cables, especially
XLPE cables, will shorten if dc test is performed on aged cables. However, it is noted
that dc testing has no apparent effect on the life of XLPE cable when it is new. A latent
effect appears as the cable ages. With the increase of accelerated-aging or service-aging
time, there is an inflection point, which is ac dielectric strength of 300V/mil, beyond
which deleterious effect of dc testing is predominant. The results obtained during study is
plotted on below hypothetical curve shown in EPRI Report TR-101245-v2; the results
follow the hypothetical curve [13].

5

Figure 1.1

Effect on life of cable due to dc test: Hypothetical curve (XLPE) as adapted
from [13]

The dc test also has effect on aged EPR [12].

XLPE insulations can be harmed by dc test voltage during maintenance testing if
the cable has aged due to electrochemical treeing during operation in wet environment.
1.2.1.1.2

50/60 Hz ac withstand voltage testing

The ac withstand testing is used for all types of cable insulation including paper
insulation and extruded cable insulation because it has the most direct relation to service
stress [1]. The cable undergoes same type of voltage stress and breakdown mechanism
under service conditions as represented by ac voltage testing. Additional tests such as
partial discharge measurement can also be measured along with ac withstand voltage
testing to detect small discharges within the insulation when voltage is applied [16].
According to obtained experimental data, the ac test gives more information than the dc
test for detecting weak spots in stator insulation of generating station. The use of dc hipot
test is a secondary option upon unavailability of ac power supply capable of delivering
6

the charging capacitive current. The resonant ac power supplies are comparably smaller
to traditional ac test source and can be used for testing stator winding of generators or
long cables [17]. However, the size of 50/60 Hz ac source is very large for testing long
cables.
1.2.1.1.3

Alternative testing methods

Applying only dc voltage withstand test or only 50/60 Hz ac voltage withstand
test has limitation, hence different alternative testing methods have been developing to
improve testing methods which are easy and efficient to handle, give accurate data, and
have no negative effect on the lifetime of cable.
One of the alternative testing methods is VLF testing method which utilizes 0.01
Hz to 1 Hz ac. This testing technique is effective for a broad range of cable types because
it provides more comprehensive information on the cable system condition without
imposing adverse effects of dc voltage test method [18].
Another testing method is the DAC testing method, also known as oscillating
wave test, which generates a decaying sinusoidal voltage [19].
Another testing method is frequency-tuned resonant test system utilizing
frequency range of 20 Hz-300 Hz. The ac voltage with frequency close to the power
frequency is the optimum test voltage wave shape for testing the properties of insulation
under ac stress. This technique reduces the specific weight of the test system to
0.8 kg/kVA or lower which allows for easy transportation by customary truck
trailers [20]. Based on the experience of CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (CLPP), the
HVAC test on 132 kV XLPE cables is more effective than that of HVDC test. The
HVAC test can identify most of the defects that cannot be identified by the HVDC test
7

such as a) minor defects on the semi-conductive layer of a cable joint/termination b)
insufficient compression pressure applied on the spring-load unit of a pre-fabricated type
XLPE cable joint c) small foreign object attached to the stress cone d) jointing dimension
not to design standard, and some other defects due to poor workmanship or
manufacturing defects [21].
1.2.1.1.4

Pros and cons of withstand test with different prevalent voltages sources

The withstand test of cable with different voltage sources popular in present
market have their peculiar characteristics which carry both pros and cons. Some of the
advantages and disadvantages have already been discussed. The selection of voltage
sources for hi-pot (withstand) test depends on the nature of cable and the test condition.
IEEE Guide for Field Testing has tabulated the following pros and cons of withstand test
for different voltage sources [1]:
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Table 1.2

Advantages and disadvantages of withstand tests for different voltage
sources

S.N. Source Type
1

50/60 Hz
HVAC offline

Advantages
Testing voltage waveform is the
same as the operating voltage.
Can be combined with PD test.
HVAC is more effective than
HVDC [17].

Disadvantages
In the case of breakdown
during the test, the fault
current can be high
depending on fault
detection and protection
equipment.

Other advantages [22]:

Other disadvantages [22]:

The insulation is equally
stressed in both polarities.

The ac hipot test on
capacitive devices such as
long cables needs more
reactive current than dc
hipot test for the same
voltage magnitude.

After application of a test
voltage, operator need not wait
for settling time of dielectrics to
apply another test.
The test object is not needed to
be discharged after application
of test voltage.
Some agencies have
requirement of report conducted
on ac testing and do not
consider dc test as an acceptable
alternative.
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Size of ac hipot is larger
for testing capacitive test
object than dc hipot test
for same voltage.

Table 1.2 (Continued)
2

HVDC

More than 40 years testing
experience and data for PILC
cable.

Testing voltage waveform
is not the same as the
operating voltage.

Testing equipment is small and
easy to handle.

Should not be used for
extruded cables.

Long lengths can be tested.

Power supply is
interrupted because testing
of cable cannot be done
under service condition.

Can be integrated with
insulation resistance or leakage
current.

Requires a higher test
voltage level than ac
voltage.
3

AC VLF (0.1
Hz to 1.0 Hz)

Testing equipment is small and
easy to handle.
Can grow some defects faster
than operating frequency (50/60
Hz) tests.
VLF Cosine Rectangular: Large
Plateau of essentially dc Voltage
enables measurement of leakage
current.
VLF Sinusoidal: can be
integrated with PD, Tan Delta.
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Test results with voltage
that have frequencies
(sinusoidal) or waveform
(cosine rectangular) other
than 50/60 Hz are
different from those with
operating voltage.
Power supply is
interrupted because testing
of cable cannot be done
under service condition.
Higher test voltage levels
are required compared to
that of power frequency ac
test voltage.

Table 1.2 (Continued)
4

DAC (20 Hz
to 500 Hz)

Testing equipment is small and
easy to handle.
Testing results are generally
comparable to 50/60Hz test
results.
Can be combined with advanced
diagnostic techniques such as
PD and dissipation factor
measurement.

The breakdown field
strength can be different
from those with
continuous ac because
DAC has different form of
wave shape.
The fixed value of
inductor is used for cable
having different
capacitance which results
in variation of natural
frequencies.
Power supply is
interrupted because testing
of cable cannot be done
under service condition.
It is suggested to combine
DAC with other types of
tests such as PD or tan
delta.

5

ac Offline
Sinusoidal
Continuous,
Frequencytuned resonant
test systems (
20 Hz to 300
Hz)

Testing voltage waveform is the
same (50/60 Hz) or comparable
to the operating voltage
waveform.
Can be applied to detect all
types of failures related to
insulation.
Diagnostics for dielectric
responses can be done together.
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Long cable lengths are
more difficult to test at
once.
Power supply is
interrupted because testing
of cable cannot be done
under service condition.

1.2.1.2

Disruptive discharge voltage test
A disruptive discharge is the discharge through conducting path in insulation

under test by breaking down the dielectric properties of insulation thereby reducing the
voltage between the electrodes practically to zero. It is also known as breakdown voltage
test and is used to evaluate the dielectric strength of insulation. The voltage is raised
following a specific procedure until breakdown occurs on the test object. The value of the
test voltage reached just prior to the disruptive discharge gives breakdown voltage value.
The disruptive discharge voltage of a test object is subject to statistical variations.
Usually, numbers of observations have to be made in order to obtain a statistically
significant value of the disruptive discharge value.
1.2.1.2.1

Test procedures with alternating voltage

An alternating voltage is a voltage having sinusoidal wave form with both half
cycles closely alike. Power-frequency voltage, in the range of 45-65 Hz, supplied through
utility is stepped up by transformer to create high voltage for testing. The ratio of peakto-rms values for ac voltage equals to the square root of 2 [23]. The rating of test
transformer should be high enough to maintain the voltage level applied to test object
until dielectric breakdown occurs. The controls on the test transformer have to be capable
of varying the supply voltage smoothly without any overshoots or transients. The circuit
breaker has to be installed on the voltage source for protection purpose when there is
overloading of voltage source as a result of test object breakdown [24]. The voltage is
measured by voltmeter through voltage divider connected to test transformer. It has to
measure rms voltage with accuracy having overall error within 5% of measured value.
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The voltmeter has to respond quickly to any rate of rise of voltage source for fast and
accurate display of voltage [24].
IEEE Std. 4-1995 suggests the specific test procedure for conducting disruptive
discharge voltage test. The voltage is applied to the test object starting from zero or a low
value and it is raised sufficiently slowly to permit accurate reading of voltage on
voltmeter taking consideration of response lag of voltmeter but the rate of rise of voltage
should not be too slow causing unnecessarily prolonged stress on the test object. These
requirements are met in general if the rate of voltage rise is about 2% per second of the
estimated breakdown voltage when the test voltage reaches above 75% of the estimated
breakdown voltage. The voltage should be raised in above manner until breakdown
occurs on the test object. The value of the test voltage reached just prior to the disruptive
discharge should be recorded.
Disruptive-discharge test procedures can be divided into three classes for the
purpose of statistical evaluation [23].


Class 1: multiple-level tests



Class 2: up-and-down tests



Class 3: successive discharge tests

When p, the probability of a disruptive discharge during a given test procedure,
depends only on the test voltage, V, the behavior of the test object can be characterized
by a function p(V) determined by the processes of discharge development. In practice,
this function, the disruptive-discharge probability function, can be represented
mathematically by expressions depending on at least two parameters, V50 and z. V50 is the

13

50% discharge voltage for which p(V) =0.5 and z is the conventional deviation; z = (V50 V16 ) where V16 is the voltage for which p(V) = 0.16.
According to ASTM D149, the test voltage can be applied by following methods.


Short time test method



Step by step test method



Slow rate of rise test method

Short time test method is preferable when the rate of rise of voltage is controlled
by motor. The standard suggests applying short time test method unless other methods
have been explicitly stated to apply. The voltage is applied to the test object from zero in
a uniform rate of rise of voltage until the breakdown occurs. The rate of rise chosen could
be 100 V/s, 200 V/s, 500 V/s, 1000 V/s, 2000 V/s, and 5000 V/s with tolerance of ± 20%.
The rate is selected such that the average time to breakdown falls within 10s to 20s. Some
preliminary test may be done through hit and trail basis to select the most suitable rate of
rise to get the specified time to breakdown [24].

Figure 1.2

Voltage application for short time test method as adapted from [24]
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The step by step test method suggests the voltage to be applied to the test object at
the preferred starting voltage, hold it for some duration usually 1 min, and then the
voltage is increased in steps until the breakdown occurs. The starting voltages can be
chosen as 0.25, 0.50, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 kV depending upon situation.

Figure 1.3

Voltage application for step by step test method as adapted from [24]

The slow rate of rise test method suggests starting the voltage application from
specific initial starting voltage and then the initial starting voltage is increased at the
uniform rate until the breakdown occurs.
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Voltage application for slow rate of rise test as adapted from [24]

Figure 1.4

1.2.1.2.2

Results for ac breakdown voltage on various cables


For a new 5 kV XLPE cable, ac breakdown voltage was measured as
68 kV [25].



For a new 15 kV cable, XLPE had ac breakdown voltage of 101 kV and
EPR had ac breakdown of 85 kV during the aging study of cable caused
by switching impulse [26].



For a new 15 kV cable, XLPE had ac breakdown voltage of 139 kV and
EPR had ac breakdown of 156 kV during the study of aging phenomenon
by switching impulse [27].



For a new 15 kV EPR cable, 84.33 kV breakdown voltage was measured
[28].

1.2.1.2.3

Significance of ac breakdown voltage test

Some of the importance of ac breakdown voltage test is as follows:
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1. The ac breakdown voltage test gives the dielectric strength of the
insulation under ac voltage stress.
2. The ac breakdown voltage test can be used to predict product life.
3. The ac breakdown test data with new cable can be used for comparison of
ac breakdown test data of aged cable.
4. The ac breakdown voltage test data is used to evaluate the ac-dc pulsating
voltage curve.
5. It can be used to estimate ac withstand value of the cable.
6. The ac breakdown voltage test value will give dielectric strength which
can be determining factor for design of the system where the cable is used.
1.2.2

Objective of thesis
The objective of the thesis is:


To evaluate the ac breakdown strength of 5 kV EPR cable.



To apply liquid dielectrics having different permittivity and characteristics
between electrodes of cable to observe its effect.



To apply different field control methods around the semicon and
insulation interface.



To prepare suitable cable test termination for stress grading on cable
termination to obtain proper breakdown of cable.

1.2.3

Thesis test object
The Southwire's Envirotect CT1-09ET Type MV-105 Cable is used for

experiment [29]. The dimension of cable is as follows.
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Table 1.3

1.2.4

Weights and Measurements as adapted on [29]

Organization of thesis
The thesis is organized from chapter I till chapter V. Chapter I discusses historical

background of cable and its importance, different testing method and its pros and cons,
disruptive discharge voltage test and objective of thesis. Chapter II discusses literature
review for cable types, EPR insulation material, comparison of different polymers used in
extruded cables, cable components, cable manufacturing, imperfection in cable,
breakdown in solids, treeing in cables, field distribution in cable, cable termination,
electric stress control, and electrical properties of dielectrics used in testing. Chapter III
discusses laboratory test with experimental set-up with oil bucket, experimental set-up
with pipe, and experimental set-up with water termination and the results of experiment.
Chapter IV presents discussion and analysis of experimental results. Chapter V discusses
the conclusion.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Electricity is to be transmitted and distributed in various environmental conditions
and for different purposes. There are different voltage level and types of electrical
sources which cables must carry reliably by withstanding different stress and aging
phenomena under various circumstances of operation.
2.1

Types of cable
Cables can be classified based on several parameters [30], such as :
1. Voltage rating of the cable, e.g., low voltage, medium voltage, high
voltage, and EHV cable.
2. Number of cores of the cable, e.g., single core, double core, triple core.
3. Insulation of the cable, e.g., oil-paper, PVC, XLPE, EPR cables.
4. Oil-pressure level in case of oil filled cables, e.g., self-contained oil-filled
and pipe-type oil-filled cable.
5. The presence or absence of the metallic shield over the cable insulation,
e.g., shielded and non-shielded cable.

2.2

Ethylene propylene rubber insulation material
EPR is primarily an extruded dielectric used in medium and high voltage power
cables. This polymer chain is formed by the reaction of ethylene and propylene
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under certain conditions, for example, in the presence of a Ziegler-Natta catalyst
to form long chains of linked carbon atoms which is called EPR.

Figure 2.1

Structure of Ethylene and Propylene

Figure 2.2

Structure of Ethylene Propylene Rubber

Statistics of the ethylene/propylene monomer feed ratio, selectivity of the ZieglerNatta catalyst, and the polymerization conditions determine the blockiness of the EPR
and whether it is completely amorphous or contains some crystalline content [31]. There
are different types of EPR:


EPM which is Ethylene propylene copolymers [31]. It is also called
Ethylene propylene monomer [30].



EPDM which is Ethylene propylene diene terpolymers. In EPDM, "E"
stands for ethylene, "P" for propylene, "D" for diene, and "M" for the
repeating CH2 units of the saturated polymer backbone[31]. It is also
called Ethylene propylene diene monomer [30].
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ESP which is copolymer of ethylene propylene and silicone [30, 32]. ESP
has combined property of silicon for hydrophobicity and EPDM for better
mechanical strength [33].

EPR insulation has following superior properties to be used as cable insulation:


Partial discharge resistance- EPR is less affected by partial discharge from
electrical stress across voids and is resistance to corona at the semi
conductive shields interface.



Wet electrical stability- EPR has good stability in water and has long-term
ageing in 90°C water.



Water tree resistance- EPR shows excellent resistance to insulation
degradation by water treeing during service life and accelerated tests.



High temperature performance- EPR retains its insulation property at high
temperature up to 130°C during emergency overload condition. Thermal
expansion of EPR is gradual and modest during temperature rise which
causes minimum chance for insulation and insulation shield separation.



Flexibility- EPR insulation is flexible to bend and to achieve reliable
splices and terminations even in cold weather [34].

EPR is mixed with fillers such as clay, silica, alumina to use it as a cable
insulation because a pure EPR copolymer doesn't possess functional insulating
property and cannot be extruded into cable form. Metal oxides, antioxidants,
plasticizers and curatives are among other ingredients typically compounded with
EPR. These filler additives serve to increase strength of EPR by improving the
physical and mechanical properties as well as to facilitate processing [2].
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2.3

Comparison of different polymers used in extruded cables
For different operating conditions and environment, different types of polymers

are used owning to their unique properties.
Table 2.1
S.N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

2.4

Comparative properties of insulation used in extruded cables as referred in
[35]
Property
Flexible PVC
XLPE
Specific gravity, ASTM D 792
1.37
0.92
Tensile, psi (min), ASTM D 638
2,200
2,200
Elongation, % (min), ASTM D 638
300
500
Abrasion resistance
Fair/Good
Fair
Cut-thru resistance
Good
Fair
Water resistance
Good
Excellent
0
Maximum operating temp. C
60-105
125
Brittleness temp. 0C (% non-failure)
-35 (8/10)
-65 (5/10)
ASTM D 746
Flame resistance
Good
Poor - Good
Solder iron resistance
Poor
Good
Dielectric constant @ 1 MHz
6.2 max
2.30
ASTM D 1531
Dissipation factor @ 1 MHz
not available
0.0003
ASTM D 1531
Volume resistivity Ω.cm ASTM D 257
5 x 10 13
10 16
Dielectric strength V/mil ASTM D 149 not available
550

EPR
0.902
3,400
400
Good
Good
Excellent
90
-15 (8/10)
Poor
Poor
2.24
0.0003
4 x 10 15
600

Cable components
Depending upon the operating condition, different components of cables are

designed as per requirement. The single core shielded power cable is described here for
basic concept of cable components. The cable consists of following components [29, 36]:
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Single core shielded cable as adapted from [29]

Figure 2.3



Conductor - The conductor is used to carry electric current and is made up
of either copper or aluminum usually with stranded cross section.



Conductor Shield - The conductor shield is used to smooth out the
conductor circumference and is made up of a semiconducting material.
The electric field lines will not distort because of conductor stranding
upon application of conductor shield. It also provides a smooth and
compatible surface for the application of the insulation.



Insulator - Insulator is used to prevent disruptive discharge between
conductor and metallic shield upon application of voltage and is made up
of higher dielectric strength material.



Insulation Shield - An insulation shielding is used to confine the electric
field within the cable. The insulation shield is divided into two parts; an
auxiliary shield and a primary shield.
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An auxiliary shield is used to smooth out the primary shield circumference
and is made up of a semiconducting nonmetallic material applied over the
dielectric circumference. It provides a smooth and compatible surface over
the insulation.
A primary shield is used to conduct leakage current to ground and should
be capable of carrying fault currents and is made up of a metallic shield
(wire or tape) over the circumference of the auxiliary shield.


Jacket - Jacket, also called sheath, provides mechanical, thermal,
chemical, and environmental protection to the insulated conductor by
enclosing it.

2.5

Cable manufacturing
The very wide range of applications and the consequent large variety of cable

types, and the variety of materials used, create a complex situation for the provision of
manufacturing facilities [37]. Basically, the process followed for manufacture of cables is
described as follows:

Figure 2.4

Typical layout of cable extrusion line with (1) input drum (2) capstan
wheel (3) extruder (4) cooling trough (5) spark tester (6) diameter gauge
(7) eccentricity gauge (8) capstan wheel (9) tension controller and (10)
output drum as adapted from [37]
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Conductor manufacturing: Conductors are produced from high conductivity
material such as copper or aluminum. Firstly, wire drawing is done where the
rod with bigger diameter is drawn to smaller diameter to improve the quality
of wire surface by eliminating surface defects. Secondly, annealing is done to
make the wire for soft temper with required tensile strength and elongation,
resistivity, dimension and permission variations, joints and, finish [38].
Thirdly, stranding is done for getting desired conductor cross-sectional area
[39].



Extrusion process: Extrusion process is a process where a solid material is
transformed into a molten state and is forced to flow through the die where the
molten material is given a shape which is then solidified into fixed crosssectional profile material [40]. Extrusion of cables is performed by a single
crosshead where all three layers i.e. conductor shield, insulation, and
insulation shield are applied simultaneously by 'true triple' extrusion [2] as
shown in figure below. Then, curing (cross-linking) process is performed for
XLPE and EPR to get the desired properties of cable insulation. After that,
intercalated binder tapes (metallic copper tapes) are wrapped for the shielded
cables [2]. A jacket is then extruded onto the metallic tape, cooled in a water
bath and reeled on cable drum [41].
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Figure 2.5

2.6

Triple style crosshead triple true extrusion as adapted from [2]

Imperfection in cable
A solid insulated cable, although it has had much in-service experience, is a

defective cable to be improved. The cable may have defects like voids, protrusions from
the semiconducting layers, contaminants (metallic and nonmetallic), in-homogeneities in
crystallite scale [42].

Figure 2.6

Defects in extruded cable dielectrics as adapted from [42].
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2.7

Breakdown in solids
The process of breakdown in solid insulating materials has been the subject of

numerous investigations and still there is no single unified theory to explain the
breakdown process in solid dielectrics. One of the principal reasons for this state of
affairs is the dependence of the breakdown on numerous factors, including the material's
temperature, voltage duration, and ambient conditions [43]. However, generally the
mechanism of breakdown depends on the time of application of voltage [32] as shown in
figure and can be classified as:
1. Electronic breakdown mechanism:
a. Intrinsic breakdown mechanism
b. Avalanche (Streamer) breakdown mechanism
2. Electromechanical breakdown mechanism
3. Thermal breakdown
4. Erosion (due to treeing and tracking) and electro-chemical mechanism

Figure 2.7

Breakdown in solids with time of stressing as adapted from [32]
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2.8

Treeing in cables
Treeing is an electrical phenomenon observed before occurrence of disruptive

discharge which progress through stressed dielectric in a path resembling to tree
branches. Two types of treeing are seen in cables namely electrical tree and water tree.
Electrical tree is formed by tree-like hollow channels resulting from decomposition of
dielectric material by partial discharge due to high electric stress in dry dielectric. On the
other hand, water tree is formed by fine filamentary paths from moisture penetration due
to lower electric stress in water exposed cables [30].
2.9

Electric field distribution in cable
The electrical field distribution in cable is symmetrically confined to the space

between conductor and metallic shield. The equipotential lines are concentric circles and
the electric lines of force are radial [44]. The electric field stress 'E' is a function of
distance 'x' between conductor and metallic shield [32].

Figure 2.8

Electrostatic stress in single core cable as adapted from [37]
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The stress at radius 'x' [37] is
𝑬𝒙 =

𝑉

(2.1)

𝑅

𝑥𝑙𝑛 𝑟

It will be noted that the range is maximum at conductor surface and minimum at
the metallic shield of the cable.
𝑬 𝒎𝒂𝒙𝒊𝒎𝒖𝒎 =
𝑬𝒎𝒊𝒏𝒊𝒎𝒖𝒎 =

𝑉
𝑅

𝑟𝑙𝑛 𝑟
𝑉
𝑅𝑙𝑛

𝑅
𝑟

(2.2)
(2.3)

2.10 Cable termination
The cable insulation has a high dielectric strength to withstand electrical stress
even though conductor and metallic shield are closely located. However, a flashover
between conductor and metallic shield will take place in air where the electric stress
exceeds the dielectric strength of air [45]. Hence, in the cable termination, the insulation
shield layer including metallic tape must be removed from the insulation for some
minimum distance to avoid external flashover from the conductor to the grounded
metallic tape during cable breakdown test. When the cable termination is modified in this
configuration for testing purposes, the electric field at the cable termination is no longer
only radial as described above but there is presence of an additional tangential electric
field component. Due to this, there is a high magnitude of electric field at the shield
terminus as shown in the figure below. If left untreated, this partial discharge from the
high electrical stress in the dielectric leads to an insulation breakdown through semiconinsulation interface [46].
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Figure 2.9

High electric field stress at untreated cable termination as adapted from
[46]

2.11 Electric stress control
As the electric stress at the shield terminus has to be reduced to tolerable value,
two control methods, namely a geometric field control and resistive-capacitive field
control, have given solution for electric stress control.
The geometric field control is the way to control electric stress by arrangement of
suitable geometry between main and auxiliary electrodes at the shield terminus which
arranges the electric field distribution within the desired tolerable limit. Use of stress
cone, corona ring etc are the examples of geometric field control.
The resistive-capacitive field control is the way to control electric field stress by
the use of stress grading material whose electrical characteristics is such that when they
are placed in the electric field enhanced region, the material will re-arrange the electric
field distribution in the desired tolerable limit. A material characterized by a rather high
permittivity is positioned between the two electrodes, thus providing the desired field
reduction at the screen truncation [47].
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2.12 Electrical properties of dielectrics used in testing
Various liquid dielectrics were used for performing the testing. The mineral oil
(such as shell diala oils A & AX and Shell Diala S2 ZX-A) and de-ionized water were
used as liquid dielectrics. The important electrical properties affecting the performance of
test are tabulated as follows:
Table 2.2

Electrical properties of dielectrics in CTT
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CHAPTER III
LABORATORY TEST

The experiment set up was done for testing ac breakdown of 5kV EPR in MSU
HV lab. A 250 kV ac test transformer (Hipotronics Model 7250-60, ac Dielectric Test
Set) was used as ac source for the test. A 300 kV Hipotronics potential transformer was
used to measure the applied voltage. Hipotronics Kilovoltmeter was used to display the
measured voltage. The water resistor was used between test transformer and test object
(cable) as a protective device to test transformer to limit the current flow in case of
breakdown of test object (cable). The resistance of the water resistor was measured to be
112 kΩ. The voltage was applied through manual control of voltage regulator in test
transformer from zero voltage and uniformly increased with constant rate of voltage rise
till breakdown occurred in test object. Different configurations were set up to achieve ac
breakdown within jacketed area of cable and not around cable termination so as to get
accurate value of ac breakdown strength of the cable.
3.1

Experimental set up with oil bucket
The bucket having dimension of 57.45 cm x 55.55 cm x 78.74 cm with volume

capacity of 121.13 L was used for the experiment. The bucket was filled with mineral oil,
Shell Diala Oil AX. The mineral oil is intended for use in high voltage switchgears and
transformers. Its electrical resistance value is high. The Dielectric Breakdown Voltage @
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60 Hz, VDE electrodes, for 0.080 inch (2.03 mm) gap is greater than 56 kV for Shell
Diala Oil AX [49].
3.1.1

First set up with bucket
The total length of 3m cable was taken as the test sample. The cable was stripped

5 cm for conductor, 40 cm for insulation and 10 cm for semicon with total of 55 cm
stripped out in each side of cable. Two stainless steel bowls (of 4.7 L volume) were
attached on base making double-cone structure with the help of L shaped bracket tighten
to each other through nuts and bolts. This double cone structure of bowl was attached to
the conductor end to make uniform electric field distribution around conductor. Panduit
DS1 duct seal, (with Dielectric strength: 200 V/Mil) [52] , was applied around the edges
of bowl to make surface of bowl smoother. Each end of the cable was placed inside the
bucket filled with mineral oil, Shell Diala Oil AX. The corona ring was placed around the
semicon and insulator interface to reduce electric stress around semicon and insulation
interface where electric field distribution is dense. The semicon-insulator interface was
above the oil surface and was surrounded by air medium. The high voltage source was
connected to the conductor and copper tape was connected to ground through grounding
wires. The figure below shows the experimental set up for the cable termination.
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Figure 3.1

Cable termination

Test transformer
Test object

Voltage
divider
Water resistor

Figure 3.2

Experimental set up with bucket for ac breakdown

The ac breakdown voltage was measured to be 93 kV. Some carbonization around
semicon-insulation interface and also around the region of the insulation above the oil
surface was observed. The insulation in the air just above the oil surface was found to be
punctured after cleaning the carbonized cable region.
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Figure 3.3

Breakdown of cable for first set up with bucket

As the breakdown of cable was not in the active area within jacketed region, the
desired result was not achieved. However, the breakdown was also not on the semicon
interface where there is highest stress if stress distribution is untreated. Some analysis
was done on this experimental set up. As there was oil- air interface between semicon end
and conductor termination, there was two electric permittivities on the surrounding. The
permittivity of oil was 2.3 whereas the permittivity of air was 1 so the electric field stress
increased in air by multiplication of 2.3 than that of oil. Similarly, the corona ring around
the semicon insulation interface helped to reduce the stress around it. Thus, the maximum
stress was around the insulation in air just above the oil. Hence, breakdown occurred
there with value of 93 kV.
3.1.2

Second set up with bucket
The semicon-insulation interface was made to dip inside the oil medium. So, the

length of cable along the insulation was made shorter. The total length of cable was made
262 cm. The cable was stripped 5 cm for conductor, 21 cm for insulation and 10 cm for
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semicon with total of 36 cm stripped out in each side of cable. The voltage source was
provided to the conductor of the test sample through EPR cable, unlike grounding wire as
before, so as to mitigate the flash over between source wire and the corona ring at ground
potential. The copper tape and corona rings were grounded. Two stainless steel bowls
were attached on base making double-cone structure as before in the first set up. Panduit
DS1 duct seal was applied around the edges of bowl as before. The corona ring was
placed around the semicon and insulator interface as before. Each end of the cable was
placed inside the bucket filled with mineral oil so that the semicon and insulation
interface completely dips inside the oil.

Figure 3.4

Breakdown of cable for second set up with bucket
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The breakdown voltage was found to be 55 kV. The breakdown was on the
semicon-insulation interface. The maximum field stress on the semicon-insulation
interface due to tangential electric field was not properly resolved by the corona ring so
there was still maximum stress on the semicon insulation interface through which cable
broke down.
3.1.3

Third set up with bucket
The semicon-insulation interface was made to completely dip inside the oil

medium but the length of insulation strip was maintained longer. This was achieved by
making the terminal bowl hemispherical instead of double cone. The total length of cable
was made 300 cm. The cable was stripped 3 cm for conductor, 42 cm for insulation and
10 cm for semicon with total of 55 cm stripped out in each side of cable. The
arrangement of corona ring, source cable, duct seal, grounding wire was as before.
However, the two terminal bowls were piled up instead of attaching them to its base so as
to make the hemispherical arrangement. This reduces the total height of the configuration
which was used to compensate for the increased length of stripped insulation.
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Figure 3.5

Breakdown of cable for third set up with bucket

The breakdown was found to be 56 kV and occurred on semicon-insulation
interface. The geometric arrangement with corona rings was not able to minimize the
electrical stress on the semi-insulation interface which resulted on the breakdown on this
region.
3.1.4

Fourth set up with bucket
The corona ring was shifted up and clamped on the semicon surface so that the

field distribution was rearranged on the semicon-insulation interface. The insulation
block was placed inside the bucket to increase the height of oil due to limited availability
of oil. The height of oil was increased so that the corona ring is in oil medium. Other
arrangement like length of cable, hemispherical bowl, source cable, grounding wire was
as same as third setup.
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Figure 3.6

Breakdown of cable for third set up with bucket

The ac breakdown voltage was 51 kV. The puncture was occurred on the
semicon-insulation interface. The rearrangement of the corona ring position could not
resolve the maximum stress on semicon-insulation interface.

3.1.5

Fifth set up with bucket
The EPR based semi-conducting tape was wrapped around the semicon-insulation

interface. The tape was wrapped in half-lapped layers to continue semi-conducting
shielding around the insulation of cable [53]. Other arrangement like length of cable,
hemispherical bowl, source cable, grounding wire, the position of corona ring were as
same as fourth setup.
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Figure 3.7

Breakdown of cable for third set up with bucket

The ac breakdown was recorded to be 50 kV. The breakdown occurred in the oil
and punctured the bottom of bucket holding the oil. The breakdown was through the
hemispherical bowl which was touching the bucket surface to the ground surface through
the wooden pallet. As the discharge occurs through the weakest insulation point, the
discharge occurred to the ground surface through wooden pallet which had small height
clearance with ground. The bucket had a puncture so a hole was made to take out the
discharge conducting particle from the bucket and the hole was resealed with silicone
caulk.
Table 3.1
S.N.
1
2
3
4
5

The ac breakdown results for set up with oil in bucket
ac breakdown value (rms kV)
93
55
56
51
50

Breakdown region
On the insulation surface
On the semicon-insulation interface
On the semicon-insulation interface
On the semicon-insulation interface
Through bucket to the ground
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The desired breakdown result was not achieved through this experimental set up.
Hence, next experimental set up was prepared to achieve the expected better result.
3.2

Experimental set up with pipe
The experimental set up with pipe was made to elongate the length of test cable,

to reduce the moisture penetration in the oil and to reduce the volume of oil used in each
breakdown test. The PVC pipe having 4 inch diameter with overall length of 450 cm was
used. The mineral oil, Shell Diala S2 ZX-A [50] was used as liquid dielectric medium
surrounding the cable. The seal plug was installed on either side of pipe at 78 cm away
from the center of pipe to take the copper tape out of the pipe for ground connection. The
copper tape had sharp sides so the copper tape was cut and connected with wire so that
the semicon and insulation was not damaged while pulling the cable inside the pipe.
Corona rings were placed on the conductor end and around semicon-insulation interface.
The semiconducting tape [53] was wrapped around the semicon-insulation interface. The
pipe was hung in the air through crane so as to maintain minimum clearance from the
ground surface.
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Figure 3.8

3.2.1

Experimental set up with pipe for ac breakdown

First set up with pipe
The total length of 480 cm was taken as a cable sample. It was stripped 5 cm for

copper conductor, 120 cm for insulation and 20 cm for semicon with total of 145 cm
stripped out in each side of cable and remaining length of 190 cm as a jacketed area. The
test object was placed inside the pipe filled with mineral oil and the corona ring was
placed around the cable terminal and semicon-insulation interface to smooth the electric
stress. The wire connected to copper tape was tapped out from the pipe through a sealed
hole to connect it to ground.
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Puncture

Figure 3.9

Breakdown of cable for first set up with pipe

The ac breakdown was recorded to be 57 kV. The puncture was occurred on the
semicon-insulation interface. The rearrangement of the experimental set up with pipe and
corona ring position could not resolve the maximum stress on semicon-insulation
interface.
3.2.2

Second set up with pipe
The experiment was again repeated with same configuration. However, the

change on the stripped cable configuration was rearranged. For the overall 480 cm length
of cable, the conductor was 3 cm long, the insulation was 120 cm and semicon was 40 cm
long so that the total stripped length was 163 cm on each side of the pipe and length of
jacketed area was 154 cm.
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Puncture

Figure 3.10

Breakdown of cable for second set up with pipe

The ac breakdown was recorded to be 62 kV. The puncture was occurred on the
semicon-insulation interface. The rearrangement of the experimental set up with pipe and
corona ring position could not resolve the maximum stress on semicon-insulation
interface.
3.2.3

Third set up with pipe
The stripped cable configuration was again rearranged. For the overall 480 cm

length of cable, the conductor was 2 cm long, the insulation was 91 cm and semicon was
70 cm long so that the total stripped length was 163 cm on each side of the pipe and
length of jacketed area was 154 cm. The voltage was increased till 84 kV and the voltage
application was stopped after sound came from the cable. Due to the confusion whether
the cable actually broke down or not, the voltage was again reapplied up to 54 kV and
again stopped due to sound from the test set up. The cable was inspected and puncture
was seen on the semicon-insulation interface. Hence, the ac breakdown voltage for this
test was 84 kV.
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Puncture

Figure 3.11

3.2.4

Breakdown of cable for third set up with pipe

Fourth set up with pipe
The stripped cable configuration was again rearranged. For the overall 480 cm

length of cable, the conductor was 2 cm long, the insulation was 36 cm and semicon was
125 cm long so that the total stripped length was 163 cm on each side of the pipe and
length of jacketed area was 154 cm. The semicon length was increased to place the
semicon-insulation interface just beneath the big corona ring because the increase of
semicon length was providing better results on the previous experiment. However, the
breakdown occurred quickly and easily. The ac breakdown was recorded at 51 kV. There
was puncture on the semicon-insulation interface.
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Puncture

Figure 3.12

3.2.5

Breakdown of cable for fourth set up with pipe

Fifth set up with pipe
The stress cone was installed and the stripped cable configuration was again

rearranged. For the overall 480 cm length of cable, the conductor was 2 cm long, the
insulation was 133 cm and semicon was 20 cm long so that the total stripped length was
155 cm on each side of the pipe and length of jacketed area was 170 cm. The stress cone
was installed on the semicon-insulation interface so as to minimize the electric field
stress. The ac breakdown voltage was recorded to be 10 kV.
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Figure 3.13

Table 3.2
S.N.
1
2
3
4
5

Breakdown of cable for fifth set up with pipe

The ac breakdown results for set up with oil in pipe
ac breakdown value (rms kV)
57
62
84
51
10

Breakdown region
On the semicon-insulation interface
On the semicon-insulation interface
On the semicon-insulation interface
On the semicon-insulation interface
On the semicon-insulation interface

The desired breakdown result was not achieved through this experimental set up.
Hence, next experimental set up was prepared to achieve the expected better result. In the
meantime, the dielectric strength of mineral oil used in the experiment was also
measured, to figure out undesirable result of test set up, with the help of oil dielectric test
set as shown below [54]. Using VDE electrodes with 2 mm electrode spacing, the voltage
was applied with constant rate of rise of 500 V/s according to ASTM D1816 [55]. The
mineral oil was stirred using motor propeller throughout the measurement. The mean
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value of ac breakdown data for mineral oil used in experiment was measured to be
17.98 kV rms which was much lower than the value prescribed in its datasheet. The
lower measured value of mineral oil could be because of presence of contamination such
as moisture impregnation due to oil exposed in air during experiment, mixing of dirt,
conducting particles and cellulosic fibers during handling of oil in experiment. All these
contamination reduces the dielectric breakdown value of mineral oil.

Oil dielectric test set

VDE electrode

Figure 3.14

3.3

Propeller

Oil dielectric test set

Experimental set up with water termination
The de-ionized water was used as the dielectric medium around the cable for ac

voltage breakdown. The de-ionized water in the water termination serves two purposes,
viz:


Grading of the cable dielectric in the region of ground shield termination.
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Grading of the surface exposed to air to avoid external flashover.

A water terminal works as a result of resistive grading. Presumably, the resistivity
of the water causes the water to grade the region of semicon termination [56]. Due to
resistivity of de-ionized water, the voltage distribution is uniform along the semiconinsulation interface. This uniform longitudinal grading of the voltage along the waterfilled tube causes the uniform electric field distribution and minimizing the electric stress
on the semicon-insulation interface to the tolerable limit. Further, the permittivity of deionized water is 80.1 whereas the permittivity of EPR is 2.3, so the electric field stress is
reduced by the ratio of 34.82 meaning the electric field stress becomes lower by
multiplying 0.0287 to the electric field stress in EPR insulation. Similarly, the dielectric
strength of water is 700 kV/cm whereas the dielectric strength of EPR is 236.22 kV/cm.
Hence, the breakdown of cable is estimated to occur in the active region along the
jacketed area of cable due to superior experimental setup for cable termination.
3.3.1

Examination of water termination
The small cable test termination (CTT) was prepared to observe the behavior of

semicon-insulation interface in the de-ionized water during the application of voltage.
The CTT had internal diameter of 4.5 cm and length of 86 cm. The cable termination was
stripped for 35cm length of insulation and 35 cm length of semicon. One side of the cable
termination was dipped inside water in CTT and another cable termination in the air. The
voltage source was connected to conductor and copper tape was grounded. The voltage
was applied till 10 kV. The cable was observed through night vision camera for any
corona on semicon-insulation interface. The corona was seen on the cable termination in
air whereas there was no corona on the cable termination inside water. It suggests that the
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electric field stress is higher in the air where as the electric field stress is lower in the
water.

Shield terminus in air

Test cable

Voltage source

Shield terminus
inside de-ionized
water terminal

Figure 3.15

Observation of water termination

The observation was further done with two cable termination inside small CTT.
The cable sample was prepared with stripped cable termination for 6 cm bare conductor,
34 cm insulation length, 35 cm semicon length. Noalox was applied on the
semicon/insulation interface to minimize the air bubble formation in that region when
high voltage source is applied to the cable. When voltage source was applied to water, the
water became heated due to power dissipation in the water. As we knew that water had a
lot of air dissolved on it, the solubility of gases decreased when the temperature was
raised, and hence, the dissolved air bubbles came out from the water. The water bubbles
created on the interface could produce partial discharges on semicon interface even in
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small voltage application. As noalox was an anti-oxidant compound, it excluded air to
prevent further oxidation hence it minimized air bubble formation on the semiconinsulation interface. The high voltage electrode was prepared and connected to conductor
of cable where high voltage source was connected. The corona ring was place on high
voltage side at outer part of CTT to make electric field uniform. The copper tape was
grounded. The voltage was increased till 20 kV and the observation on the cable and
semicon-insulation interface was done through night vision camera. There was no
presence of corona. This showed that the electric field stress was minimized on cable
termination by the help of de-ionized water.

Shield terminus
inside de-ionized
water terminal

Figure 3.16

3.3.2

Observation of water termination on both sides of cable

Preparation of cable test termination
As the promising observation was obtained through water termination, the cable

test termination with a suitable scale was prepared for ac breakdown voltage test. The
123 cm long PVC tube with internal diameter of 4 inch i.e. 10.1 cm and outer diameter
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11.3 cm was taken. The wooden base with dimension 25.5 cm x 19.5 cm x 1.75 cm was
cut internally to make a circular hole to fit the pipe inside it. The two pieces of wooden
base was piled together making total of 3.5 cm height. The stainless steel metallic plate
was glued by F26 construction adhesive to the face of wooden block which was inclined
45 to the horizontal. The wooden block was screwed by nuts and bolts on the post
insulator of height 69 cm and diameter 29 cm. The pipe was glued to the rectangular
wooden block by F26. At the bottom of the pipe, the circular gasket was made by silicone
caulk so that water remained sealed inside the pipe. The pipe was firmly attached to
metallic plate through nuts and bolts screwed on the rectangular wood and metallic plate.
The rectangular wood was screwed to wooden block for firm attachment of the pipe to
wooden block. The pipe was supported by a bracket installed on another post insulator of
height 115 cm and diameter 22 cm. A drain plug was made by drilling the pipe at the
bottom of CTT for easy draining of water after application of voltage.

PVC tube

Drain Plug
Wooden base
Wooden block
Metallic plate

Post insulator

Figure 3.17

CTT
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The electrode was made from cylindrical stainless steel block of diameter 3 inch
i.e. 7.62 cm and height of 9 cm. The hole was drilled in one flat surface of the electrode
with 10 mm diameter. The hole was drilled on cylindrical surface and threaded to place a
screw to hold the conductor. The plastic cover was glued to electrode to increase the
diameter of the electrode so that the cable didn't touch the surface of CTT and de-ionized
water surrounded the cable during the ac breakdown test.

Jacket
Copper tape
Nichrome wire
Semi-conductive shield

Insulator
Electrode

Figure 3.18

3.3.3

Sample cable

Measurement of breakdown voltage
The ac breakdown measurement was conducted for CTT with de-ionized water.

The 3 m long cable was stripped for bare conductor, for insulation, and for semicon
making some cm of stripped length on each side and some cm of long jacketed area of
cable. The electrode was fitted on each side of the cable and screwed tightly so that it
didn't slip from the cable. The cable was placed inside CTT so that cable didn't touch the
surface of CTT. For this, the cable was made straight by hand before placing it inside
CTT. The continuity test was done on both metallic plates of CTT to make sure that both
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conductors touched metallic plates. The conductor was supplied with high voltage source
by connecting the source wire to the metallic plate. The copper tape was connected to the
ground. The de-ionized water filled up in each CTT so that the copper tape is submerged
in the water. Conductivity of de-ionized water was measured to be 0.5 μS/cm at 200 C.
The corona ring is place around bottom of CTT to smoothen the electric stress when
conductor touches the metallic plate through electrode.
The voltage was applied through manual control of voltage regulator in test
transformer from zero voltage to 80 kV uniformly with constant but with faster rate of
rise and then again uniformly with slower constant rate of voltage rise till breakdown
occurred in test object. The measurement set-up is as shown in the following figure.

Voltage divider

CTT

Water resistor
Test
transformer

Figure 3.19

Test set up for CTT with de-ionized water
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3.3.3.1

Discarded samples
The 270 cm long cable was stripped for 5 cm of bare conductor, 40 cm for

insulation and 20 cm for semicon making 65 cm for stripped region each side and 140 cm
for jacketed region of cable. It was installed in CTT as discussed above. During voltage
application, buzzing sound was heard and air bubbles were created inside CTT. Voltage
was increased till 80 kV, and then the voltage went down. There was smell of burnt cable
and spots of some burnt material in the non-sourced side of CTT. The puncture was
found at 64.2 cm from the conductor end i.e. the cable broke down at copper tape,
semicon and jacket interface in non-sourced side of CTT. The copper tape might not have
been properly installed at CTT and had sharp edges through which breakdown occurred.
The value obtained for this sample was discarded.
Again, the 300 cm long cable was stripped for 5 cm of bare conductor, 40 cm for
insulation and 40 cm for semicon making 85 cm for stripped region each side and 130 cm
for jacketed region of cable. It was installed in CTT as discussed above. During the
voltage application around 60 kV, there was fire on the non-sourced side in the air around
copper tape region due to water leakage from CTT. The water was added and voltage was
reapplied till 89 kV, then voltage went down. The puncture was seen at 83 cm from
conductor end in non-sourced side of CTT i.e. the cable broke down at copper tape,
semicon and jacket interface. The puncture could be affected due to previous fire on the
cable. The value obtained for this sample was discarded.
3.3.3.2

Measured samples
The 300 cm long cable was stripped for 5 cm of bare conductor, 40 cm for

insulation and 40 cm for semicon making 85 cm for stripped region each side and 130 cm
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for jacketed region of cable. It was installed in CTT as discussed above. The voltage was
increased till 117 kV, and a sound was heard and voltage went down. The megger test
was done to observe the resistance of insulation of cable. It was found to be 227 kΩ @
5kV which was a low value indicating breakdown of the cable. The jacketed portion was
stripped and the puncture was seen on 128 cm from the conductor end in the sourced
side. The ac breakdown voltage was measured to be 117 kV at the active area for sample
S1.

Puncture

Figure 3.20

Puncture in the active area of cable

Again, 300 cm long cable was stripped for 3 cm of bare conductor, 40 cm for
insulation and 40 cm for semicon making 83 cm for stripped region each side and 134 cm
for jacketed region of cable. It was installed in CTT as discussed above. The voltage was
applied till 81 kV and voltage started decreasing so voltage application was stopped.
Megger test done with water inside CTT was R=107 kΩ @ 5kV, so cable was not broken
down. The voltage was reapplied with new de-ionized water till 106 kV and the voltage
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again started to decrease so the voltage source was shut off. Again, megger test was done
on cable without water which calculated R= 3 TΩ @ 5 kV. The cable was not broken
down. The water was also heated due to voltage application. There was power loss in
water due to ionization during voltage application. The voltage source was overloaded
due to ionization because of galvanic effect of copper to supply ions to water due to
voltage application. Hence, to mitigate ionization, noalox was applied to cover the
exposed copper surface on the electrode connection. Similarly, nickel chromium wire
(nichrome) was connected to copper tape and placed on semicon surface slightly lower to
copper tape. The CTT was filled up so that de-ionized water came in contact up to
nichrome wire and copper tape was not in air medium and not in contact with water.
Thus, copper surface was made out of contact with water to reduce ionization in CTT.
The voltage was again applied till 91 kV and voltage started to decrease. The megger test
calculated R=6.22 kΩ @ 5 kV. This confirmed the breakdown of cable. Hence, the ac
breakdown voltage was measured to be 91 kV at the active area for sample S2.
Similar configuration corresponding to sample S2 was done for other samples and
ac breakdown was measured. In some samples, the puncture was seen on the region of 40
cm semicon interface. The reason for puncture on semicon was due to gas bubbles
sticking on the surface of semicon which had maximum electric stress because of its low
permittivity. This partial discharge inside gas bubble initiated complete breakdown
through semicon surface. The table for ac-breakdown using de-ionized water in CTT is
shown as follows.
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Table 3.3

The ac breakdown results for set up with de-ionized water in CTT

Sample No

ac breakdown value
(kV)
117
91
137
129
100
139
130
122

Remarks

1
Breakdown in the active jacketed area
2
Breakdown in the active jacketed area
3
Breakdown in the active jacketed area
4
Breakdown in the semicon area
5
Breakdown in the active jacketed area
6
Breakdown in the semicon area
7
Breakdown in the semicon area
8
Breakdown in the semicon area
Average
121 kV
The average ac breakdown voltage value was calculated as 120.63 ≈ 121 kV.
3.4

Confirmation of cable breakdown
After cable broke down, the conducting path was created through the breakdown

area which was sensed by the measuring equipment for confirmation. Different methods
were applied to confirm that the cable broke down after the voltage application. They
were insulation resistance test, capacitance and dissipation factor test, and visual
examination.
3.4.1

Insulation resistance test
It was used for measuring the resistance of insulation of cable. The Fluke 1550

MegOhmMeter, a high voltage insulation tester, was used for testing the sample cables
[57]. The new cable sample was measured with resistance of insulation around range of
3TΩ. After the breakdown of cable, the resistance of insulation was around 1-80 kΩ
range.
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Figure 3.21

3.4.2

Measurement of insulation resistance

Capacitance and dissipation factor test
It was measured for cable with Delta-2000 10 kV Automated Insulation Test set.

Measurement of cable was made by the GST ground test method with high voltage
applied to the cable conductor; the low voltage cables were connected to copper tape for
a grounded test specimen [58]. The phase voltage 2.88 kV was applied for the rated 5 kV
cable and measurement was as follows.
Voltage, V = 2.88 kV
Current, I = 2.440 mA @ 10 kV
Watts, W = 0.0596 W @ 10 kV
Dissipation factor, DF = 0.24 %
Capacitance, C= 648.10 pF
The capacitance and dissipation factor for broke down cable could not give any
result as the test set was tripped out due to overloading.
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Figure 3.22

3.4.3

Capacitance and dissipation factor measurement

Visual inspection
The cable could be visually inspected for break down. The broken down cable had

black dust over its surface due to burning of the insulation. It also had treeing and
tracking mark and puncture on the break down area. The jacketed layer was scored off
and the copper tape was taken to see the punctured region.

Puncture

Figure 3.23

Puncture in the cable insulation
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

The test set up of de-ionized water in CTT was successful to control electric stress
in semicon terminus due to following properties of de-ionized water.
Firstly, the lower resistivity of de-ionized water causes uniform voltage
distribution along the cable termination [45] which makes the electric field distribution
uniform and controls the enhanced electric stress on semicon-insulation interface to
tolerable limit. The conductivity of water, which measured to be 0.5 μS/cm in our
experiment, is equal to resistivity of water as 20 kΩ∙m, was used for linear voltage
grading along the length of water termination.
Secondly, the configuration of cable inside de-ionized water can be taken as
composite dielectrics having different values of permittivities (ε) and dielectric strength.
We know that flux density (D) is independent of permittivity (ε), hence, Dc= εcEc and
Dw= εwEw are equal where subscript 'c' represents cable and 'w' represents water. This
relation gives interesting information about ratio of electric field stress being inversely
dependent on ratio of permittivity.
𝐄𝐰
𝐄𝐜

=

εc
εw

(4.1)

The permittivity of de-ionized water (εw) is 80.1 whereas the permittivity of EPR
is (εc) 2.3 so, the electric field stress becomes lower by multiplication of 0.0287 to the
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electric field stress in EPR insulation when it enters de-ionized water medium. Hence,
enhanced electric stress along the semicon-insulation interface in water medium is
reduced to a tolerable value.
Thirdly, the dielectric strength of water is 650-700 kV/cm whereas the dielectric
strength of EPR is typically 236.22 kV/cm. The increased dielectric strength of water
retains the integrity of dielectric properties of water for higher electric stress in
comparison to EPR insulation. Hence, breakdown of EPR is more likely to occur than
that of water when test voltage is increased in conductor.
The electrical dielectric strength of EPR insulation due to radial electric field
stress is calculated from ac breakdown voltage data obtained by test set up with deionized water in CTT. With the help of this configuration, radial electric field from
conductor wire to copper tape within EPR cable was dominating than electric field
configuration outside the cable. The average ac voltage breakdown value (V) is measured
to be 121 kV. Also, conductor radius (r) = 4.60 mm and insulation radius (R) = 8.25 mm.
Using equation (2.2), Emaximum is calculated as 45 kV/mm = 450 kV/cm. Hence, the
electrical dielectric strength of EPR cable under ac voltage is 450 kV/cm.
There was voltage collapse during application of voltage source which occurred
due to power loss as heat in de-ionized water. To reduce the effect of power loss in deionized water, the time of application of voltage was shortened. So, there were two slope
for rate of voltage rise, first slope is steep whereas second slope is relatively slow to
compensate for the time delay of voltmeter display till the breakdown of cable occurred.
So, it was combination of short-time test method and slow rate of rise method according
to ASTM D149. The voltage was quickly raised up to 80 kV with constant, steep rate of
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rise and then the rate of rise of voltage was comparatively slowed so that the voltmeter
followed the change of voltage and displayed accurate applied voltage till cable
breakdown. Further, the power loss was limited by maintaining the conductivity of water.
The de-ionized water was freed from any impurities by preventing any contamination to
water and CTT container, and the voltage application was applied as soon as possible
after the water was poured in CTT so that conductivity of water was maintained to initial
value of 0.5 μS/cm. Also, the copper tape and copper conductor was not exposed to
contact with water medium. The anti-oxidant noalox was applied over the surface of
exposed copper conductor to block it from direct contact with water. The anti-oxidant
reduced the oxidation of copper there by reducing the formation of cu(+2) ion in water.
Similarly, the copper tape was connected to thin wire of nichrome wire and the nichrome
wire was dipped in water whereas copper tape was isolated from direct contact with water
reducing the formation of ion due to copper. The conductivity of water depends upon the
ions present in the water and with the prevention of further ionization of water; galvanic
current in the water was prevented. Moreover, the increase of temperature also increase
the conductivity of water [59] which multiplies rate of rise of power loss. The power loss
in water termination was reduced thereby maintaining applied voltage level.
The experimental set up with oil in bucket and pipe were not able to control
electric stress on semicon-insulation interface so the breakdown of cable was observed
around that region. The conductivity of mineral oils, Shell Diala Oil B is around 5e18 S/cm [60], Diala GX is around 5.85e-16 S/cm and Nytro 4000X is around 3.94 e-17
S/cm [59]. The conductivity of water is calculated around 0.5e-6 S/cm during
experiment. As liquid dielectric of lower value of conductivity (i.e. liquid dielectric of
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higher resistivity) is used in CTT, the voltage distribution becomes non-linear. With very
lower value of conductivity, the voltage around semicon terminus even increases above 1
p.u. due to capacitive effect. As the conductivity of liquid dielectrics is lowered to
smaller value, the voltage drop is concentrated only on the semicon terminus so voltage
gradient, which is defined as electric field, is maximum on that region [45]. So, there was
maximum electric stress around semicon terminus with oil as liquid dielectric medium.
Further, oil medium was used in cable termination instead of air medium because oil
medium has better permittivity and dielectric breakdown properties than air. However,
these properties of oil is in the similar range to that of EPR, hence, not much can be done
to control electric stress through electrical characteristics of mineral oil. The corona rings
were also used along with oil in semicon-insulation surface for electric stress control
through geometric configuration up to 2.5 kV/cm or lesser to avoid the discharge [61].
However, the experiment set with oil was unable to control electric stress along semiconinsulation region.
The water termination was able to control electrical stress around semicon
terminus; however, some breakdown of cable was around semicon region above semiconinsulation interface giving the breakdown value nearly equal to the breakdown found in
jacketed region. There was formation of air bubble inside the water which increases as
temperature of water increases. These air bubble were attached to semicon layer due to
adhesive force by morphology of three phase contact line [62]. The air bubble had lower
permittivity of 1.0005 due to which electric stress is very high than surrounding medium
which had higher permittivity. Also, air has comparatively low electric breakdown value
of 30 kV/ cm. This causes breakdown of air and partial discharge in CTT which further
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increases probability of a full disruptive discharge in whole system. Thus, there was
breakdown through semicon surface where air bubble was attached in the water
termination of CTT. The future work for improved water termination construction in HV
lab needs to address this issue.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

The dielectric breakdown strength of 5 kV EPR cable was evaluated for ac
voltage. Different types of test set up were practiced to get the proper ac breakdown
voltage data. The set up with mineral oil in bucket, the test setup with pipe containing
mineral oil, and test set of CTT with de-ionized water were experimented. The desired
result was obtained through test set up with de-ionized water in CTT. The average
breakdown voltage for eight cable samples with desired experimental configuration was
obtained to be 120.63 kV. The electric field stress up to which the insulation could
withstand was calculated to be just below 450 kV/cm.
The electrical breakdown strength of 5 kV ethylene propylene rubber (EPR) cable
under ac voltage was calculated as 450 kV/cm.
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